I. Call to Order
   a. Roll Call
      i. All present

II. Senator Updates
   a. Mitchell Rosenberg
      i. Senator Rosenberg is looking into developing a Panther Bucks participating partners program in Old Towne Orange.
   b. Victoria Bohush
      i. Senator Bohush met with IS&T with Senator Field about the casting portal for Dodge and CoPA. They sent in a proposal and will meet with a web developer soon.
   c. Joseph DeCasperis
      i. Senator DeCasperis met with Lauren Kacura, the assistant director of admissions for Dodge and discussed short and long term solutions to the front desk at Dodge. Long-term plans include renovating the main lobby, eliminating the front desk entirely. Short-term plans include better signage and staffing prior to tours.
   d. Alex Ballard
      i. Senator Ballard is reaching out to his constituents and discovered many complaints with Sodexo and the lack of water bottle refilling stations in the residence halls. Ballard is working toward solutions.
   e. Zacharias Estrada
      i. Senator Estrada is reaching out to the Community Outreach Committee to discuss a possible art exchange or farmer’s market.

III. Open Forum
   a. Group Advocacy
      i. Senator Rosenberg is leading the advocacy that includes adding on a second floor to the gym! Rosenberg will be working with the rest of the University Affairs Committee as well as the Allocations Committee.

IV. Announcements
   a. Welcome to the University Affairs Committee, Alex and Zacharias!